Annotated Witness List

Myron Bud Stern, MD, 50
Public Square, Suite 852,
Cleveland, Ohio 44113 216579-0560

Dr. Stern had both professional and intimate contact with Grady and his children. He was assigned
to the case of Grady and his former wife by Cuyahoga County Children's Services in their 1998-1999
abuse investigation. Dr. Stern found no abuse , and found Grady to be an excellent parent. He
recommended that the County's abuse case be closed, and in January 1999 this case was closed.

Cassandra Sharp, Director,
Providence House Shelter, 2037
West 32 Street, Cleveland, Ohio
44113 (216-651-5982)
Mrs. Sharp was the CEO of Providence House children's shelter where Grady on occasion took his
children for refuge during his wife's violent episodes in 1999 and 2000. She could attest to the
Applewood Center's findings that there had been no sexual abuse on the children. Moreover, she
could attest that the children had never complained of such abuse while they were in her care. She
would be a character witness for Grady.

Jayson McMenn
West Side Community House
3800 Bridge Avenue
Cleveland, Ohio 44115
216-771-7297
Mr. McMenn was a community service advocate for parents who were being investigated by
Cuyahoga County Children's Services. He could attest to the severe misconduct of Children's
Services before Grady and his former wife had been accused of sexual abuse.

Mrs. Washington,
American Red Cross,
3747 Euclid Avenue
Cleveland, Ohio 441145
(216-431-3010)
Mrs. Washington was a social worker who Grady consulted after his house fire in October 1999.
She had recommended that his children be placed in the temporary shelter at Providence House.
Mrs. Washington knew of the domestic violence incident which led to the house fire.

Susan P. Stauffer, Attorney,
Legal Aid Society, 1223 West 6
Street, Cleveland, Ohio 44113
(216-696-3042)
Mrs. Stauffer was Grady's divorce attorney at the time of his former wife's arrest and conviction for
domestic violence in 1998.

Susan M. Miller, Attorney 55
Public Square, Suite 1600
Cleveland, Ohio 44113 216363-5220
Mrs. Miller was the divorce attorney who represented Grady in court proceedings and in the civil
domestic violence protection order against his former wife. She was aware that the County's
investigation of Grady and his family in April 2000 had ruled out sexual abuse.

Mary McGinley, Mound
Elementary School, 5405
Mound Avenue, Cleveland,
Ohio 44105 (216-341-2671)
Mrs. McGinley was the elementary school teacher of Grady 's oldest son Ryan in 1999-2000. She is a
material witness.

Dr. James Quilty, Senior MD,
Metro Health System 2500
Metro Health Drive Cleveland,
Ohio 44109 (216-778-4789)
Dr. Quilty was the children's primary care physician from their births until 1997. He is a
material witness to the condition ofGrady's children.

Dr. Brenda Comrie, Metro
Health System, 2500 Metro
Health Drive, Cleveland,
Ohio 44109 (216-778-4789)
Dr. Comrie worked under Dr. Quilty, and in her position as a physician had frequent contact with
Grady's family from 1994 through 1997.

Carol Rocky, RN, Metro
Health System, 2500
Metro Health Drive,
Cleveland, Ohio 44109
(216-778-4789)

Mrs. Rocky was a nurse practitioner who worked under Drs. Quilty and Comrie, and regularly
treated the children in that capacity. She is a material witness.
Meridia South Pointe Clinic,
6511 Fleet Avenue, Cleveland,
Ohio 44105 (216-541-5431)
Due to a change in their health care coverage, Grady and his family transferred to this clinic and
were seen there regularly from 1997-1998.

Dr. Sashi Shaw, MD
4666 Turney Road
Garfield Heights, Ohio 44125
Dr. Shaw treated Grady and his family after their health care coverage was changed up until the
time the County removed the children from the home in 2000. He is a material witness.

Dr. Felix Martin
St. Michael's Hospital
5163 Broadway Avenue
Cleveland, Ohiro 44105
216-429-8000
Dr. Martin was the emergency room physician who examined Grady's female children in June 2000,
and found them to be in excellent condition with no signs of abuse. This examination had been
initiated by the county after the children had been removed from Grady's home as a precondition to
their placement in foster care in Toledo, Ohio.

Dr. Marion Bennett, St.
Michael's Hospital, 5163
Broadway Avenue,
Cleveland, Ohio 44105
(216-429-8000)
Dr. Bennett was the emergency room physician who examined Grady 's youngest son Aaron, at the
time of the children's removal to foster care in Toledo. His report indicates that Aaron was found to
be in excellent condition with no signs of abuse. His exculpatory medical report was never
introduced as evidence at trial.

Dr. Thayne Alfred, Marymount
Hospital, 12300 McCracken
Road, Garfleld Heights, Ohio
44125 (216-581-8000)
Dr. Alfred was the emergency room physician who examined Grady's oldest son Ryan as a
precondition to the child's placement in foster care in Toledo, Ohio. Dr. Alfred's medical report
states that Ryan was found to he in excellent condition with no signs of abuse. Neither this medical
report, nor the pre-placement medical reports of the other three children, were ever introduced as
evidence at trial in the Fall of 2001, although these favorable reports would have contradicted the
testimony of all the prosecution witnesses.

Dr. Abdul Abbas, St.
Michael's Hospital, 5163
Broadway Avenue,
Cleveland, Ohio 44105
(216-429-8000)
Dr. Abbas was the emergency room physician who removed a crayon from Grady's daughter's ear
while she was in the care of the Providence House domestic violence shelter in November 1999. His
testimony would have contradicted the prosecution witnesses who said that Grady had put the
crayon in the child's ear.

Michael Schrader and Debbie Walzchak,
1526 Cliermont Street, Cleveland, Ohio
44110
Mr. Schrader and Mrs. Walzchak were friends of Grady who occasionally provided temporary
refuge for him and his children during the domestic violence episodes of 1999-2000. They also
helped Grady transport his children to the Providence House shelter in April 2000.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Krzywkowski,
6452 Ricky Lane #58 Ravenna, Ohio
44266 (330-297-0962)
As Grady's parents, Mr. And Mrs. Krzywkowski had close contact with Grady and his children
during the time the prosecution said the sexual abuse had occurred. They are material witnesses who
were never subpoenaed at trial.

Thomas Machar, 3391 East
66 Street, Cleveland, Ohio
44105 (216-581-4119)
Mr. Machar was Grady's landlord between August 1998 and May 1999. His testimony would have
contradicted the official reports of the Cleveland Police as to dates and addresses of the alleged
crime.

Shawna (Kerns) Butch,
5080 Pershing Avenue,
Cleveland, Ohio 44107
(216-206-2255)
Miss Kerns was the children's maternal aunt who lived with Grady and his family, and often babysat
the children, in 1999. During pretrial conference in the offices of Grady's attorneys, she
admitted that she had physically abused the children in her capacity as babysitter, and gave
the attorneys detailed information concerning Grady's innocence in the abuse of his
children. A potentially hostile witness, her testimony could have nevertheless tended to
exonerate Grady, had she been called to testify.

Faith Kerns
3320 East 48 Street
Cleveland, Ohio 44127
216-441-0301
Mrs. Kerns was Grady 's wife. She gave written statements to Crady 's defense attorneys and to the
trial judge attesting to his innocence. She also stated that the Children's Guardian Ad Litem, Kim
Elzeer, had been enlisted by the prosecutor to threaten and harass her into making false statements
against Grady. None of this was ever introduced as evidence at trial.

Dr. Gabriel Krenitsky, Metro
Health Center, 2500 Metro
Health Drive, Cleveland,
Ohio 44109 (216-778-4789)
Dr. Kenitsky was the emergency room physician who examined Grady's youngest son Aaron in May
2000 when Aaron complained to Providence House staff that he was experiencing problems using the
bathroom. Dr. Kenitsky's report indicates a urinary tract infection with no signs of sexual abuse.

Elizabeth Vincent
Bessie-Benner Metzenbaum Children's Center
3343 Community College Avenue
Cleveland, Ohio 44115
216-441-5557
Mrs. Vincent witnessed the condition of Grady's children when Grady visited them during courtordered visitations in July 2000.

Applewood Medical Center
2522 East 22 Street
Cleveland, Ohio 44109 (216696-5800)
Providence House contacted this agency when the children complained to workers of past instances
of domestic violence. The report of the investigating Applewood physicians indicated domestic
violence, but ruled out sexual abuse.

Harry Naifach, Victims' Advocate,
Standard Building, Suite 900,
Cleveland, Ohio 44113 216-619-6194
Mr. Naifach had professional contact with Grady and his children in his capacity as a victims'
advocate, during Grady's former wife's domestic violence episodes in July 1998, October 1999, and
in 2000.

